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We use near-field polarimetry(NFP) to investigate thin-film crystallites of isotactic polystyrene
(iPS). NFP micrographs enable quantitative optical characterization of the birefringence in these
specimens with subdiffraction-limited resolution, resulting in observations that give:(1) evidence
for radial strain in the depletion boundary surrounding the growth front, and(2) a map of local tilt
in the crystal axis and/or strain in the amorphous layers above and below the growth plane of the
crystallites.[DOI: 10.1063/1.1785866]

Polymer crystallization has been studied for many de-
cades, yet significant questions persist regarding both the
morphology of polymer crystallites and the mechanisms by
which they form. Particularly in “cold” crystallization of ul-
trathin films s,100 nmd, where crystallites form quasi-two
dimensionally out of an amorphous matrix, crystallite mor-
phologies exist that are not seen in the bulk, and confinement
raises challenging questions regarding how random polymer
coils transform into ordered crystals.1 A full understanding of
these systems is confounded by the difficulty of studying thin
films. Traditional scattering, optical, and microscopy tech-
niques elucidate some aspects of crystallite morphology and
fine structure in thin systems. However, such methods often
lack spatial resolution and/or sensitivity required to examine:
(1) chain conformations near the growth front,(2) amor-
phous layers posited to exist over and under these thin crys-
tals, and(3) the orientation of folded chains within these
crystallites. Here, we use near-field polarimetry(NFP) to
measure the retardance and fast axis orientation of crystal-
lites in isotactic polystyrene(iPS) thin films, and thereby
elucidate structure and the character of the strain field in
these nonequilibrium patterns with a lateral resolution of
about 50 nm.

Polymers crystallize by forming folded layers(lamellae).
In iPS, these lamellae organize on a larger scale into hexago-
nal crystals with a sixfold symmetry around the chainscd
axis; polystyrene is a uniaxial crystal with a fastc axis. In a
sufficiently thin film (thickness, the radius of gyration of
the polymer,Rg), crystallites one lamella thick form into
various hexagonally symmetric or irregular branching mor-
phologies. A boundary depleted of polymer(depletion
boundary) forms as polymer from the amorphous region is
pulled into the crystallite region.2 Taguchi et al.3,4 suggest
that, for films one lamella thick, even crystallites with a dis-
ordered appearance(seaweed) are actually single crystals
with the c axis perpendicular to the substrate except for a
small tilt s,6°d perpendicular to the local growth direction.
At the top and bottom surfaces of the crystallite, polymer
chains loop back on themselves and a thin amorphous layer
is expected and has been reported.2 In thicker films, the

lamellae stack and the chain axis can tilt or twist.5 An amor-
phous layer above the folded lamellae and a depletion region
around the growing crystal pattern should still be present.

Polarimetry enables measurement of the retardance and
fast axis orientation. Traditional polarimetric techniques have
lateral resolution limited to a few millimeters, while mi-
cropolarimeters have micron resolution. To better elucidate
the structure in early growth-stage crystallites, we apply
polarization-modulation polarimetry using a near-field scan-
ning optical microscope(NSOM). Transmission aperture
NSOM achieves superresolution by illuminating a thin speci-
men with light confined to a subwavelength aperture.6 By
positioning the sample in the near field of the aperture, the
confined light transmits through the sample to be collected
via conventional optics. Micrographs, acquired by scanning
the sample and measuring the transmitted intensity at each
point, exhibit resolution determined by the aperture width.
While scanning, the sample-to-aperture distance is main-
tained to ø10 nm using a shear-force feedback system,7

which also yields the sample topography. With NFP, images
of retardance and fast axis orientation in thin films can be
obtained with lateral resolution between 50 nm and 150 nm.
Details of instrumentation and analysis can be found in Refs.
8 and 9.
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FIG. 1. (Color) Topographic AFM of crystallites. Dendrite(a,b) with detail
of bottom right corners0 nm–51 nmd. Spherulite(c,d) with detail of central
region s0 nm–25 nmd. Scale bars are 1mm.
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For a uniaxial crystal, the optical retardance through a
film of thicknesst with a fastscd axis tilted out of the plane
is given byu=2p ·sno−n8d ·t /l, where the effective index of
refractionn8 is given by 1/n8=Îcos2a /no

2+sin2a /ne
2.10 Here,

a is the angle of thec axis with respect to the normal to the
substrate,l is the wavelength of light, andne andno are the
extraordinary(here along the fast or chain axis) and ordinary
indices of refraction. For iPS, we take the birefringence of
the crystalline form to beno−ne=0.28.11,12 An amorphous
polymer material under stress also exhibits birefringence
with a corresponding retardance,u=2p ·Dn·t · f /l.13 Here, f
is an orientation factor that is 1 for perfectly aligned chains,
and Dn=0.16711,14,15 is the intrinsic birefringence of the
polymer. For polystyrene, the average indexn=1.6.15 For the
c axis perpendicular to the substrate,a=0 and the crystalline
fraction contributes zero retardance. Strain in the amorphous
layer and depletion boundary contributes a retardance de-
pending on the magnitude off.

NFP images of retardance and fast axis orientation are
obtained following Ref. 8. In these measurements, the effect
of sample diattenuation and NSOM probe and background
diattenuation and retardance have been removed,8 resulting
in a measurement of sample retardance alone. Fast axis ori-
entation is measured with respect to an unknown axis, and so
in the data below an overall angular shift has been applied as
described.

Thin films of iPS were prepared by spin-coating diluted
stock solutions[90% iPS(molecular mass,Mr =63105, and
polydispersity index,Mr /Mn=3.0)] in toluene(mass fraction
4.5%) purchased from Scientific Polymer Products]16 onto
No. 1 glass coverslips. A 1% mass fraction solution was used
for the film with spherulites; film thickness was
85 nm±4 nm measured with an ultraviolet–visible reflec-
tance interferometer. Samples were dried under a vacuum for
72 h. Heating on a 160°C hotplate for 2 h(followed by
quenching) resulted in spherulite crystals with an approxi-
mate radius of 1.5mm in an amorphous matrix, as verified
by optical and atomic force microscopy(AFM).

Dendritic patterns with seaweed morphology17 were
grown in a thinner film, spin cast from a 0.5 mass fraction
iPS/toluene solution. The film thickness,<15 nm, was mea-
sured as above. To improve the adhesion of the ultrathin film

to the glass, the substrates were cleaned in piranha solution
s70/30 H2SO4/H2O2d rinsed in deionized H2O, and then
dried under anhydrous N2. Clean substrates were then sub-
jected to n-octyldimethylchlorosilane vapor for 60 min,
rinsed with toluene, and baked 2 h at 125°C, resulting in a
hydrophobic monolayer. Cast iPS films were dried under
vacuum for 72 h. Crystallization was induced through bak-
ing on a 160°C hotplate for 1 h, after which the films were
quenched to room temperature to arrest further growth. Den-
dritic “seaweed”17 crystallites in an amorphous matrix were
verified via AFM.

In Fig. 1 we show AFM images of crystallites in the
same films studied by NFP in Figs. 2 and 3. For the den-
drites, the thickness of the films is less than theRg of the iPS
s22 nmd, so crystallites are a single lamella thick. In the mul-
tilamellar spherulites, individual lamellae are visible in Fig.
1(d) and a characteristic sheaflike structure is visible at the
center. In all cases, a depletion region, with low topography,
is seen around the edges, and a thick nucleation site is visible
in the center.

NFP images of a seaweed dendrite are shown in Fig. 2.
The topography images are of a lower resolution than those
of Fig. 1; good NSOM tips are flat across the bottom with a
diameter<400 nm,6 resulting in poor topographic images.
Figure 2(a) clearly shows a birefringent structure growing in
an amorphoussu=0d background. Areas of high birefrin-
gence are seen at the center of the pattern(nucleation site),
around the edges (in the depletion boundary,
6 mrad,u,10 mrad) and near the growth tips. A very
smallu is also visible in a ring outside the depletion layer; it
is possible that this smallu is an artifact of tip/sample cou-
pling. The fastscd axis orientation is shown with lines over-
laid on the retardance and topography images in Figs. 2(c)
and 2(d). A second scan of the top left quadrant, taken at
higher resolution, is shown in Figs. 2(e) and 2(f). The fast
axis lines are drawn with the length proportional to the local
u; no lines are drawn foru,2.7 mrad. An overall angular
shift of 0.50 rad has been applied to all fast axis data to bring
polymer in the depletion region into radial alignment. The
noise floor(precision) is 1 mrad(standard deviation).

If the c axis of the crystal deviates from normal by
,6°,3,4 then a 15 nm thick crystal should haveu,1 mrad.

FIG. 2. (Color) Retardance and topography images of seaweed crystallites.(a), retardance;(b), topography;(c), retardance with overlaid fast axis orientation;
(d), topography with overlaid fast axis orientation;(e,f), higher resolution scan of upper left quadrant.
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The observed retardance therefore cannot be the result of
chain tilt in the lamellae alone. However, a stressed amor-
phous layer only 5 nm thick could haveu=10 mrad for f
=1. The central nucleation site in Fig. 2 has a clear unidirec-
tional strain, the largest evident in this image, with a sheaf-
like appearance to the strain that is reminiscent of an early
growth morphology of spherulites.18 A secondary nucleation
site appears to be visible in the top left corner. For a 15 nm
thick film, the maximum retardancesf =1d is 32 mrad, and so
stress in amorphous regions or layers can account for most of
the retardance observed in Fig. 2.

In Fig. 3, we show NFP images of a spherulite. The
topographic image is shifted slightly to the left of the optical
image, an artifact of the geometric details of the NSOM tip.
Spherulites are multilayered and the chain axis will tilt in the
circumferential direction.5 Around the growth boundary, we
again see a depletion region consistent with radial strain
s20 mrad, u , 30 mradd if a 0.8 rad angular shift is ap-
plied to the fast axis data. Healing of the fast axis direction
from radial to circumferential as we move in radially toward
the center of the spherulite is evident, except for six angles at
which the radial alignment persists to the center. Similar be-
havior was seen in a second isolated spherulite; a spherulite
that bordered another spherulite along one side was similar
except only five radial incursions were seen. Here, the noise
floor is 4 mrad.

For iPS, the maximum retardance for 84 nm thick films
is 211 mradsf =1d, roughly twice the measured maximum.
The retardance measured in Fig. 3 is greater than could pos-
sibly be due to strain in thin amorphous layers, but less than
is possible for crystalline iPS perfectly aligned withc axis

parallel to the substrate. It seems likely that these images
reflect a combination of contributions arising from strain in
the amorphous regions and tilt of the chain axis.

For both dendritic and spherultic crystallites in these ul-
trathin films, subsequent scans with different NSOM tips
gave NFP images that were quantitatively similar to those
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. For crystals where thec axis is
perpendicular to the substrate, the retardance from crystal
birefringence is zero and we directly image the orientation of
the amorphous layer. If the thickness of the amorphous layer
can be determined, this would permit a direct measurement
of stresses on the polymer that may affect its morphology
and crystallite growth dynamics.4
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FIG. 3. (Color) Retardance(a, b) and topography(c,d) images of spherulitic
crystallite, with overlaid fast axis orientation in(b) and (d).
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